
BCS PTA Meeting 

January 28, 2021 via Zoom 

 

1. Note: meeting is being recorded 
2. Attendees: Donna, Kathleen, Torri, Jason, Stephanie Showich, Julie Sutherland, Selin Arslan, 

Thao, Andee Gorbatoff, Amy Bickelman, Maggie Mittelstaedt, Joni SayGan, Katie Pearce, Joanne 
Bloom, Angela Lemont, Chonrada Penzak, Shannon Anderson, Daryl Robbins 

3. Call to order 13:22 
4. Approval of minutes from November 2020 

a. Motion to approve by Torri 
b. Second by Kathleen 

5. 5/6 Room Coordinator from Selin: 
a. Met last Thursday. 
b. The Snowflake gift exchange was successful 
c. Confirmed that teachers received their gifts 
d. Have asked Teachers if they’d like to do something for Valentine’s Day and waiting for 

feedback. 
e. For the Road Rally – the room parents reached out to classes for volunteers – think the 

Signup Genius will help 
f. Katie is organizing a Valentine/Get Well gift for Mrs. Cook. 

6. Stephanie Showich from Schools Offer Support (SOS) 
a. Stephanie is a former BCS parent 
b. Worked with Omar while he was at Seaholm; he was a big supporter of SOS. 
c. SOS started in 2008 just as Seaholm Offers Support and has grown to the entire 

community. 
d. SOS helps anyone in need. The majority of the funds to work with came from Seaholm, 

but they still helped anyone from the larger community. 
e. COVID led to more requests for support from across the BPS district, as well as outside 

the district. This has led to the expanding SOS to the full community. 
f. Currently helping 73 families with food, and that’s not even everyone that needs help. 
g. SOS has also helped families cover medical bills, heating bills, gas cards, and more. 
h. Stephanie says it’s “hands helping hands”.  
i. Networking is important, because it connects people who can help each other. 
j. Working with Gleaners to get food deliveries across Birmingham. The leftover 

nonperishable food boxes go to Gleaners locations in Pontiac and Detroit. 
k. There is a Student SOS that was started at Seaholm. Working on a program at Groves, 

Derby, and Berkshire. Interested in spreading to the elementary schools. 
l. This is about giving back to the community in any way possible. 
m. Questions: are more volunteers needed now?  

i. Yes, trying to put together their own distribution list but don’t have anyone 
involved yet who knows how to do this and what rules are associated with 
obtaining and sharing that information.  



ii. A member of the community built the website for free, just by answering the 
ask on NextDoor. 

iii. Suggestion for gathering email addresses: see if the district would add a 
checkbox to opt in to communication from SOS. 

n. Are discussing the option to start a BCS Student SOS program. BCS is unique because the 
older kids could be mentoring the younger kids. 

i. We need parents who would like to be involved, especially leading this effort. 
ii. Would like BCS to be the model for how students could mentor each other, 

which could be used between HS and MS or EL. 
o. BCS donated $850 to SOS; this is greatly, greatly appreciated.  
p. Have raised about $45K since March, so the community has really stepped up to the 

need.  
i. The run alone raised $19K, which was the former operating budget. 

ii. With these increased funds, so many more families can get the support they 
desperately need. 

q. Question: could this be a choice hour option in the fall? Yes!! Just need a parent to lead 
it. 

i. Please send Courtney an email to add this to the list. 
r. Question: could this be connected to community groups that organize play? Yes!  
s. SOS has also reimbursed teachers who were purchasing supplies for students in need 

out of their own funds. 
t. Many of the big needs travel through word of mouth to SOS. The more people who 

know about SOS, the more likely that those in need can get help. 
u. Maggie: would love to have a graphic with a few bullet points about what SOS does that 

could be sent out and connected to the E-News.  
i. This is already in progress and just about ready. Andee has done a great job with 

this.  
v. Stephanie.showich@gmail.com – feel free to reach out to her 

7. Principal’s Report (Jason): 
a. Hybrid is going really well. Both hybrid and virtual kids have been doing great and 

adjusting well. 
i. Still kind of figuring out ‘roomies’ and ‘zoomies’ for the hands-on classes. 

ii. Staff is showing great creativity trying to keep equity between groups. 
b. Sports: 

i. Girls volleyball and boys swimming are in progress.  
1. Boys swimming was split into 2 groups to create more distancing. 
2. Girls volleyball – temps are being checked and masks worn – there were 

no cuts with 3 teams, all of which are competitive – hoping to build to 4 
teams for next year, mirroring Derby and Berkshire. 

3. Would like to move boys basketball to the same model as girls 
volleyball. 

ii. Jason is feeling confident that sports are not going to be pulled back again. 
c. Road Rally: 

i. Jason has been hyping this at lunch and teasing them with auction options. 
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ii. One of the auction items will be to replace Jason as DJ for lunch periods. 
iii. The Road Rally is going to be great! 

8. Treasurer’s Report (Thao and Katie): 
a. Through Dec 31st, actual revenue is $39,622 with a proposed budget of $69,010.  

i. This difference is mostly due to the Blast that didn’t happen last year. 
ii. This won’t necessarily be a problem this year because we budgeted for social 

events that aren’t happening. 
iii. Net spending is ~$17,000 so far. 
iv. January 2021 spending so far: ~$5,000 for programs and supplies. 

b. Spending has increased now that some students are in the buildings and some estimates 
have become more certain. 

c. Would like to move money from the Coney Bingo budget to over NJHS, which did not 
get included in the original budget. 

d. Scholastic: teachers decided to do the digital subscription because kids weren’t in the 
building, but not that they are, they would like to upgrade the subscription to cover 
both print and digital. We have funds for this in the budget. 

e. Reminder:  
i. if you make a purchase, you should not need to pay sales tax. Katie can share a 

form with you to show our tax-exempt status, if you need it, but many stores 
know already. 

ii. Also make sure your purchase has been cleared by the PTA ahead of time, to 
make sure we have funds to cover it. 

f. There is about $9300 in the 8th grade celebration budget that was not used. 
i. Usually the 8th graders sell bagels to raise the funds. 

ii. They use part of the funds to purchase a gift for the school. 
iii. No decision has yet been made from last year’s 8th graders as to what gift to do, 

but discussions are in progress. 
g. Thao would like to move to reallocate $500 from the Coney Bingo budget to NJHS. The 

remainder of the money would come from the 7/8 classroom budget. 
i. Discussion: In the spring, would the PTA add NJHS to the 7/8 classroom budget? 

No, NJHS will have a separate account in next year’s budget. 
1. Derby’s PTA does not fund NJHS at all. Berkshire does support some of 

the funds. 
2. Since BCS PTA has previously supported NJHS, we will continue at least 

in some fashion. 
ii. Second by Alaina. 

iii. Vote taken by Zoom Polling: motion passed 
9. Co-Chair report: 

a. Blast: Sunday April 25th  
i. The Road Rally will be 3-5pm 

ii. The food truck portion will be 5-7ish  
iii. There are still some questions about how the food truck portion will go, given 

the pandemic. Our intention would be tailgate-style, so there would be some 
distancing. Would we have limitations on numbers? 



1. Jason does not think we would have any issue with this plan. 
2. More and more restrictions are moving toward less-restrictive. 

iv. Worst case scenario – people could order from the food trucks and go home. 
v. Angela and Tatiana are heading up the food trucks: 

1. We’ll have a donut truck, Estia, hotdogs and hamburgers, potentially 
Mexican, and Tatiana is working on another dessert. 

2. We want enough to not have long lines, but not so many trucks that the 
vendors don’t get good sales. We want to establish a good relationship 
with these vendors. 

3. People will pay vendors directly; PTA will not be selling food tickets. 
vi. Question about food trucks: there are several gluten free families at BCS in 

addition to other food allergies. Will there be options for these kids? 
1. The food truck moms are making sure.  
2. The Estia Greek food truck does have a gluten free option. 
3. We think the Mexican truck will have a gluten free option as well, but 

will double check. 
b. Created a Facebook event to try and get some RSVPs to get a rough estimate on 

attendance. 
c. Have secured GooseChase.com as our app provider for the road rally. This is similar to 

the CityHunt app that Birmingham used for their scavenger hunt over the holidays. 
i. App will add up points and have a leaderboard. 

ii. Prizes will be collected back at the tailgating portion. 
iii. Cost for teams has not been finalized. 7/8th graders might want to form teams 

of friends rather than participate with families, but the question is how to split 
up the prizes. We’ll get the price finalized soon. 

d. Prizes: there will be a call for prizes and bins to drop off of donations to serve as prizes. 
There’s a really good inventory of prizes from last year that didn’t get used. 

e. We have great notes from last year’s Blast Chairs all saved in the PTA Google Drive. 
f. Auction: have two great ladies heading up the auction piece (Emily and Jennifer).  

i. Joanne Bloom helped get donations for the auction last year and is willing to 
help again. 

ii. There’s a great document in the Google drive with companies and people that 
have donated for the auction in the past. 

iii. If you know anyone that might be interested in donating to the auction and 
getting, please contact Jennifer, Emily, or the PTA Co-Chairs. 

g. What about businesses sponsoring the Blast? 
i. We have decided not to advertise on the back of the shirts as a lot of people 

may have jackets on. 
ii. We can do yard signs along Quarton road, so all passersby will see the signs. 

iii. The app for the Road Rally also can show sponsorships/advertisements for 
sponsors. 

iv. Sponsors can also be incorporated into the cluse for the Road Rally, so that their 
location becomes the answer to a clue. 

v. Who should sponsors reach out to? The PTA Co-chairs for now.  



1. We are looking for someone to head up the sponsorship piece of the 
Blast. 

2. PTA co-chairs will also fix up the letting that goes out to sponsors. 
3. Sticker Genius is a good one to ask and could also do the yard signs. 

a. Their location is in Troy, so they’re too far to be a clue location, 
but we can advertise for them other way.s 

h. Sign up genius is ready to go out.  
i. If you have a group of friends, you can sign up for the same thing and work 

together. 
ii. Some big ones: clue-writers, prize-room/table, sponsorships 

i. Maggie has a great new-family letter; all new families will get a free admission. 
j. Comments/Questions: 

i. Maybe just have 1 T-shirt sponsor to help defer the cost without adding 
complication. 

ii. Are we having a raffle? Yes, and it’s a separate category on the sign up genius. 
Note: it takes a month to get the paperwork through the State. 

1. Recommendation: be very careful with this. There needs to be a big 
paper trail. Highly recommend paper tickets. 

2. Last year, we had them purchase tickets online, with the drawing in 
person. 

3. Maybe connect ticket sales to swag-bag pick up – just sell them at that 
table. If we did decide to do it same-day, we could use our credit card 
swipe machine. 

4. Thao will also call the MI gaming authority for more information and 
asking about selling online versus in person.  

iii. There’s a lot that a parent can help with without having to know all of the MI 
laws. Thao and Katie can help with the regulations. 

1. Last year, Jennifer Brenner and Christine Milford. Not sure if they’re still 
at the school . . . Brenner is not, but Milfords are. 

10. BEF – Julie Sutherland 
a. See additional report in Appendix A. 
b. Have distributed $50K in grants so far and hoping to do another $50K 
c. BCS: so far, there’s been funding for Minecraft and the Religious Journeys program.  
d. Coming up Feb 3rd is a mental health seminar, funded by BEF. 
e. The next round of applications is due March 1st. 

i. BEF is going outside of their normal guidelines as to what they will grant for. 
ii. For example, not usually digital licensing, but they have been this year due to 

the unique situation. 
f. No BASH this year, but instead having a district wide digital talent show.  

i. Would like at least one entry from each school. 
1. There will be some cuts to make the show a reasonable length of time. 

ii. March 11th; viewers will vote. 
iii. 1st prize is $1000 for their school and a $250 gift card. 
iv. Rules are on the website. 



1. Note: it has to be COVID friendly. 
v. Need to register (Free) in order to vote, this will also allow you to participate in 

the auction (includes a Peloton!). 
vi. They’re building an electronic swag bag; there is a VIP registration option as well 

for $100. 
vii. The school with the most donations under Capture the Flag to get a flag for the 

school that was flown over the Capital. 
viii. Winners will be announced the Monday after the show. 

ix. If you know anyone that would like to donate, please let the BEF know. They are 
trying to work in concert with the fundraising the schools are doing. 

11. Community Connection – Maggie Mittlestaedt 
a. New CSO; just started before Thanksgiving. 
b. Just started posting on Instagram @bcscobras 

i. Let her know if there’s something cool to go take picture of 
ii. Can send her pictures as well 

c. Working on new family events 
i. Still doing everything we would normally do – just being more creative 

ii. She’s having a hard time figuring out what can be done in person 
iii. Would like to have some things to do to help make connections between 3rd 

graders. 
1. Maybe having a separate area or tent at the Blast where the kids could 

meet some other kids 
2. If you have any other ideas, please share with her 

d. A letter will go out just before mid-winter break detailing all the new-family events. 
e. Q: what about current 3rd graders who didn’t get mentors/buddies? Not all classes did 

this. 
i. Some parents have said they miss the community piece, especially for the 

families that are new. 
ii. The secret snowflake really helped – that was a great idea and helped foster 

relationships. Some teachers would really like to do it again for Valentine’s Day. 
iii. Tried to do a meet up, but it wasn’t well attended. 
iv. We tried to plan a parent meet-up, but COVID shut it down.  

12. ¾ coordinator – Wendy McDowall (sent ahead of time) 
a. Snowflake exchange went off really well 

13. Facebook – Andee Gorbatoff 
a. Great questions have been posted. 
b. Hoping the grade-level groups are a place parents can interact. 
c. Just a place where people can support each other. 
d. Maybe we need to post a reminder about the traffic rules, especially about pulling to 

the front of the circle.  
i. Andee will email Omar and Jason about posting a reminder on the FB pages 

similar to what Mark and Jason used to send out. 
ii. We should have 7/8 graders serve as safeties. At minimum, they could help the 

younger kids cross safely and in the right places. 



14. Motion to adjourn by Torri 
a. Second by Katie 
b. Adjourn at 15:08 

 

Appendix A: 

BEF Update for January 28th BCS PTA meeting  

Julie Sutherland 

BPS has got Talent!   

This district wide talent show is to replace the annual bash event. 

ENTER 

● All entries will be considered for the live-streamed event (submit by February 23) 
● Rules are found at supportbef.org/talent 
● The goal is to have at least one entry from each school 
● Livestream on March 11th. 

REGISTER 

● Registering enables you to vote during the talent show  
● Auction takes place March 1-11 
● Register early to stay up to date on announcements and access to offers from sponsors 
● A VIP registration ($100) includes a charcuterie kit from Beyond Juice 

DONATE 

● Donate directly to your favorite foundation grants (i.e. 4th grade DSO trip, robotics, etc.) 
● Capture the flag!  The school with the highest number of donations in this event wins a flag that 

had been flown over the US Capitol.  A portion of every donation in this sub-campaign returns to 
the school voted for. 

● Just donate to the BEF! 
SPONSOR 

● Sponsorships are available. 
 

Grants Awarded 

● The BEF has awarded approximately $50k in grants this year to date 
o Mental Health and Wellness webinars Feb 3 (5th grade & below) Feb 4 (6th & above) 
o Religious Journeys 
o Minecraft  

● Next round of applications due March 1st  
o The BEF will consider requests outside the standard rules in the current environment 

(i.e. subscription based licenses). 
 

 


